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bstract

High molecular weight sulfonated poly(arylene thioether phosphine oxide)s (sPATPO) with various sulfonation degrees were prepared directly
y aromatic nucleophilic polycondensation of 4,4′-thiobisbenzenethiol with sulfonated bis(4-fluorophenyl) phenyl phosphine oxide and bis(4-
uorophenyl) phenyl phosphine oxide. sPATPO in the acid form with sulfonation degrees of 60–100% exhibits a glass transition temperature
igher than 230 ◦C and a 5% weight loss temperature above 400 ◦C, indicating high thermal stability. sPATPO with a high sulfonation degree shows
igh proton conductivity and good resistance to swelling as well. For instance, sPATPO-70 displays the conductivity of 0.0783 S/cm and a swelling

atio of 11.6% at 90 ◦C. TEM micrographs showed that sPATPO membranes with a high sulfonation degree could form continuous ion channels,
hich are favorable for improving the proton conductivity but harmful to remaining the mechanical property. The membranes are expected to show
ood performances in fuel cell applications.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Proton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) convert
hemical energy directly into electrical energy with high effi-
iency and low emission of pollutants, and are widely used
s automotive and stationary power sources [1,2]. The mem-
rane electrode assembly (MEA), including the proton exchange
embrane (PEM), catalyst layer and gas diffusion layer, is the
ost important component of PEMFCs [3]. The PEM is the

eart of the MEA, which conducts protons from the anode to

he cathode, supports the catalyst, and prevents the fuel (hydro-
en, methanol) from contacting with oxygen directly. Up to now,
he perfluorinated Nafion membranes, developed by DuPont 40
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ulfonate

ears ago, are the most widely used commercial products due to
heir overall performances [4,5]. However, the drawbacks such
s the difficulty of synthesis, the high cost, and the great loss
f conductivity at high temperature limit their popularization
6,7]. Therefore, the exploration of PEM with good comprehen-
ive properties became an attractive research field in the past
ecade.

The engineering thermoplastics such as poly(arylene ether
ulfone)s, poly(arylene ether ketone)s, polyimides, and poly-
enzimidazoles are widely investigated due to good mechanical
roperty, thermal property, and high chemical stability. Those
erits provoked many researchers to employ those engineering

hermoplastics as the matrix of PEM [8–12]. Generally, there are
wo routes to prepare the engineering material based PEM [3,13].
ne of them is the post-modification of the existing polymers by
ulfonation, the other is the direct polycondensation method with
ulfonated monomers. The latter showed more advantages in
omparison with the former. In the latter method, the sulfonated
osition could be controlled by designing the specific sulfonated
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mailto:dyyan@sjtu.edu.cn
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Scheme 1. Synthesi

onomer, and the sulfonation degree could be adjusted conve-
iently by changing the feed ratio of the sulfonated monomer
o the non-sulfonated monomer. Furthermore, degradation and
ross-linking were avoided.

Poly(arylene ether phosphine oxide)s and Poly(arylene
hioether phosphine oxide)s show excellent mechanical prop-
rty, thermal stability, and chemical stability [14,15]. Moreover,
he phosphine oxide moieties endow materials with good
ater retention and adhesive ability with inorganic com-
ounds. Therefore, they are of interest for fuel cell applications
16,17]. However, there appears to be little work reported
n PEM materials derived from phosphine oxides. The
roup of McGrath reported the preparation of sulfonated
oly(arylene ether phosphine oxide)s by direct polyconden-
ation in a conference proceeding [18]. Our group prepared
ulfonated poly(phthalazinone ether phosphine oxide)s via
irect nucleophilic substitution polycondensation, showing
xcellent comprehensive property [19]. In this article, we
eport the synthesis of sulfonated poly(arylene thioether
hosphine oxide)s (sPATPO) by direct polymerization of
,4′-thiobisbenzenethiol with various ratios of sulfonated bis(4-
uorophenyl) phenyl phosphine oxide to bis(4-fluorophenyl)
henyl phosphine oxide. The performances of these membranes
ade from sPATPO are investigated in detail.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Phenylphosphonic dichloride was purchased from Aldrich
hemical Co. and used as received. 4,4′-thiobisbenzenethiol
TBBT) was purchased from Shou & Fu chemical Co., Ltd.
nd recrystallized from n-hexane prior to use. N-Methyl-2-
yrrolidone (NMP) was purified by distillation under reduced
ressure and stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. Tetrahy-
rofuran (THF) and toluene were dried with sodium and
istilled before use. 4-Bromofluorobenzene, magnesium, fum-
ng sulfonic acid and other reagents were obtained from

ommercial sources and used without further purification.
is(4-fluorophenyl)phenyl phosphine oxide (BFPPO) was

ynthesized according to a previous report, and sulfonated bis(4-
uorophenyl)phenyl phosphine oxide (sBFPPO) was prepared

2

d

TPO and sPATPO.

y sulfonation of BFPPO according to a reported procedure
18,19].

.2. Synthesis of polymers

Poly(arylene thioether phosphine oxide)s (PATPO) and a
eries of sulfonated poly (arylene thioether phosphine oxide)s
sPATPO-x) with different sulfonation degrees were prepared
ia the aromatic nucleophilic substitution polycondensation of
BBT with various feed ratios of sBFPPO to BFPPO in a
MP/toluene system, using K2CO3 as weak base to form the

equired thiophenolate nucleophile, where “x” represented the
olar feed ratio of sBFPPO to BFPPO (Scheme 1). A typi-

al procedure was showed as follows. 0.8764 g (0.0035 mol)
f TBBT, 1.4571 g (0.0035 mol) of sBFPPO and 0.5321 g
0.00385 mol) of K2CO3 were added into a three-necked flask,
quipped with a mechanical stirrer, a Dean-Stark trap with a con-
enser, and a nitrogen gas inlet/outlet. Dry NMP was introduced
o obtain a 20% solid concentration and toluene was used as an
zeotropic agent. The reaction mixture was heated to reflux at
60 ◦C (oil bath temperature) for 4 h to dehydrate the system.
hen the reaction temperature was increased to 175 ◦C to distill

he toluene. After removing the toluene thoroughly, the system
as kept at 175 ◦C for 12 h and 190 ◦C for 48 h until the solu-

ion became very viscous. The black viscous mixture was cooled
own 110 ◦C, then diluted with 2 ml of NMP and poured into
00 ml of de-ionized water with vigorous stirring to produce the
brous polymer. The polymer was washed with boiling water
or several times to remove the inorganic salts and dried under
acuum at 100 ◦C for 48 h.

Yield: 98%. 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, ppm): 7.92-7.86 (1H),
.86–7.80 (1H), 7.60–7.46 (6H), 7.46–7.41 (4H), 7.40–7.30
8H). 13C NMR (DMSO-d6, ppm): 153.888 (d, JCP = 10.6 Hz),
46.908 (d, JCP = 3.0 Hz), 140.477, 139.303, 137.700 (d, JCP =
.1 Hz), 137.277, 136.956 (d, JCP = 10.7 Hz), 136.865, 136.515,
34.914 (d, JCP = 103.7 Hz), 134.732, 133.909 (d, JCP =
2.2 Hz), 133.595 (d, JCP = 9.2 Hz), 133.519 (d, JCP = 12.2 Hz).
.3. Preparation of membranes

The ionomer in the salt form was completely dissolved in
imethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Then the ionomer solution was
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oured slowly onto a dust-free glass plate and dried at 65 ◦C
or 3 days. The membranes were peeled off from the glass plate
y immersing them in deionized water for several minutes. Thus
he transparent and ductile membranes were obtained. The mem-
ranes in the salt form were converted into the corresponding
embranes in the acid form by soaking them in 1 M HCl for

8 h.

. Characterization and measurements

.1. FT–IR

FT–IR spectra of the polymers were recorded on a Bruker
quinox-55 Fourier transform spectrometer.

.2. NMR

NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian MERCURY plus
00 MHz spectrometer. Deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-
6) was used as the solvent. Tetramethylsilane was used as the
nternal standard.

.3. GPC measurements

The molecular weight and molecular weight distribution of
he polymers were determined by a PE Series 200 gel per-
eation chromatography (GPC), equipped a mixed 5 � PS

olumns (range of pore sizes: 1 × 105, 1 × 104, and 1 × 103 Å)
nd a refractive index detector. All samples were run in N,N-
imethylformamide (DMF) at room temperature with a flow rate
f 1.0 ml/min. Polystyrene standards were used for calibration.

.4. Thermal properties

.4.1. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
The glass transition temperature (Tg) of PATPO and sPATPO

ere obtained on a PE Pyris-1 differential scanning calorimeter
DSC). The samples in the acid form for DSC analysis were pre-
eated under nitrogen protection at 150 ◦C for 30 min to remove
oisture and then cooled down 80 ◦C. The DSC curves were

ecorded from 80 ◦C to 300 ◦C at 10 ◦C/min.

.4.2. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
The thermal stability of PATPO and sPATPO was conducted

sing a PE TGA-7 thermogravimetric analyzer (TGA). The sam-
les in the acid form for TGA analysis were also preheated under
nitrogen flow at 150 ◦C for 30 min to remove moisture and then
ooled down 90 ◦C. The TGA curves were performed from 90 ◦C
o 800 ◦C at 20 ◦C/min.

.5. Ion exchange capacity (IEC)
The titration method was used to determine the IEC. The
embranes in the acid form were soaked in saturated NaCl solu-

ion for 3 days, to replace the H+ with the Na+ thoroughly. Then
he free H+ was titrated by 0.01 M NaOH solution using phe-

r
w
i
A
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olphthalein as the indicator. The value of IEC was obtained by
he following equation:

EC = (NNaOH × VNaOH)

Wdry
× 100%

here NNaOH, VNaOH and Wdry were the concentration, the
onsumed volume of NaOH solution and the weight of dry
embranes, respectively.

.6. Water uptake and swelling ratio

The membranes in the acid form were dried under vacuum
t 120 ◦C for 24 h. Then the weight and the length of the dry
embrane were obtained as the benchmark. The dry membrane
as then soaked in de-ionized water at the designed tempera-

ures for the same interval (24 h) to ensure the membrane was
aturated with water. Thereafter, the membrane was taken out
nd water on the membrane surface was removed quickly with
issue paper. The wet membrane was weighed and its length was
auged immediately. The water uptake and swelling ratio of the
amples were calculated by the following equations:

ater uptake = (Wwet − Wdry)

Wdry
× 100%

welling ratio = (Lwet − Ldry)

Ldry
× 100%

here Wwet and Wdry were the mass of the wet and dry
embrane, Lwet and Ldry were the length of the wet and dry
embrane, respectively.

.7. Proton conductivity

Proton conductivity measurements were run according to a
revious report by a solatron 1260 gain phase analyzer over
frequency range from 107 Hz to 0.1 Hz [20]. The samples

20 mm × 8 mm) were washed three times with ultrapure water,
hen submersed in ultrapure water for 48 h before measurement.
he sample was clamped by the mould. Thereafter, the mould
as placed in a vessel, filled with ultrapure water at the designed

emperatures. The conductivity (σ) of the sample in the lon-
itudinal direction was calculated by the formula σ = L/(RA),
here L, A, and R were the distance between the two electrodes,

he cross-sectional area of the membrane, and the membrane
esistance, respectively.

.8. Microstructure of membranes

The preparation procedure of the samples for transmission
lectron microscopy (TEM) investigation is similar to the previ-
us report [21]. The membranes in the salt form were soaked in
M AgNO3 solution for 12 h, and the used AgNO3 solution was
eplaced with the fresh AgNO3 solution (1 M), the above process
as repeated three times. After the procedure, the membranes

n the Na+ form were completely convert into the corresponding
g+ form. Thereafter, they were immersed in de-ionized water
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Table 1
Preparation results of polymers

Polymers sBFPPO/BFPPO
(molar ratio)

GPC Yield
(%)

Mn × 103 Mw × 103 PDI

PATPO 0/100 –a –a –a 96
sPATPO-60 60/40 77.8 128.4 1.65 96
sPATPO-70 70/30 79.6 115.8 1.45 97
sPATPO-80 80/20 86.0 135.8 1.60 97
sPATPO-90 90/10 94.5 155.6 1.65 97
s
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sPATPO (Fig. 2). The absorption band at 1198 cm is ascribed
to the characteristic peak of triphenyl phosphine oxide, which
appeared in the spectra of both PATPO and sPATPO. However,
the absorption bands at 1108 and 1036 cm−1 are only presented
PATPO-100 100/0 115.3 199.4 1.73 98

a Poor solubility of PATPO in DMF.

or 12 h in order to remove the AgNO3 solution on the mem-
rane’s surface. The membranes in the Ag+ form were dried
nder vacuum and dissolved in DMSO. The solution was filtered
nd cast directly onto the copper grid for TEM investigation. The
EM images were determined using JEOL JSM-2010.

. Results and discussion

.1. Preparation of polymers

The conventional aromatic nucleophilic substitution poly-
erization was adopted to synthesize PATPO and sPATPO

Scheme 1). It is well-known that the fluorine atom of the
eactivated aromatic rings is a good leaving group, promoting
he nucleophilic substitution reaction. The –SH group reacted
ith the weak base (K2CO3) to form the –S− anion, and it

ttacked the aromatic carbon connected with the fluorine atom
o turn into the aromatic thioether groups and thus produce the
esulting polymers, due to its high nucleophilicity [22]. The sul-
onated resultants all have high molecular weights, higher than
0,000 g/mol. Table 1 also indicates that the molecular weight
f the resulting polymers increases with an increase of sulfona-
ion degrees, which demonstrates that the sulfonated monomer
BFPPO enhanced the reactivity of the polycondensation. The
eason is that the strong electron-withdrawing –SO3Na group
ndows the aromatic carbon atom, connected with fluorine atom,
ith high positive charges. It also could be found in Table 1 that

he polydispersity index (PDI) is in a range from 1.45 to 1.73.
The 1H NMR spectrum of sPATPO-100 is shown in Fig. 1(a).

he hydrogen atoms of sPATPO-100, such as Hydrogen atom
2”, “3”, “6”, “11”, and “12”, are separated and could be
ssigned, the splitting of them is clear. However, Hydrogen atom
7”, “10”, and “14” overlap seriously and the splitting of them
s difficult to be determined. The 13C NMR and dept spectra of
PATPO-100 are displayed in Fig. 1(b). The peak of Carbon atom
11” overlapped heavily with that of Carbon atom “6”. The local
mplifying picture, containing the peaks of Carbon atom “6”,
11” and “14”, is inserted into Fig. 1(b) in order to read the peak
f Carbon atom “11” clearly. Carbon atom “8” showed two low
plitting peaks with the coupling constant JCP of 103.7 Hz, while

arbon atom “9” showed only a very low peak at 136.865 ppm
nd no splitting peaks. Similar to Carbon atom “8”, Carbon atom
9” should indicate two splitting peaks with the coupling con-
tant close to that of Carbon atom “8” (JCP = 103.7 Hz), located
ig. 1. (a) 1H NMR spectrum of sPATPO-100; (b) 13C NMR spectra of sPATPO-
00.

t about 137.9 ppm. Unfortunately, the strong splitting peaks of
arbon atom “7” were at around 138.0–137.7 ppm, which might

hield one of the very low splitting peak of Carbon atom “9”,
eading to its disappearance.

The successful introduction of –SO3Na groups is also con-
rmed by comparing the IR spectrum of PATPO with that of

−1
Fig. 2. IR spectra of PATPO and sPATPO.
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Table 2
Properties of polymers

Polymers Tg (◦C) Td5 (◦C) IEC(meq/g)

Calc.a Meas.b

PATPO 181 500 – –
sPATPO-60 235 421 1.03 0.99
sPATPO-70 241 420 1.18 1.14
sPATPO-80 245 412 1.32 1.28
sPATPO-90 249 408 1.46 1.42
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4.4. Water uptake and swelling ratio
PATPO-100 252 405 1.60 1.56

a The calculated IEC.
b The measured IEC.

n the spectra of sPATPO, which are assigned to the asymmetric
nd symmetric stretching vibrations of sodium sulfonate groups,
espectively. In addition, the characteristic peak intensity of
odium sulfonate groups increases with increasing feed ratios
f sBFPPO to BFPPO, suggesting that the –SO3Na groups were
ncorporated into the polymer backbone quantitatively.

.2. Thermal analysis of polymers

.2.1. DSC
The DSC thermograms of PATPO and sPATPO in the acid

orm are shown in Fig. 3(a) and their Tg are listed in Table 2.
ll the polymers indicated glass transitions though it was not
istinct for some of them. They displayed high glass transition
emperatures. PATPO showed the Tg of 181 ◦C, while sPATPO
howed the Tg in the range of 235–252 ◦C, much higher than
hat of PATPO. Furthermore, the Tg of the samples increased
ith increasing sulfonation degrees, ranging from 181 ◦C for

ATPO to 252 ◦C for sPATPO-100, similar to the previous
eports [10,23]. Tg reflects the mobility of polymer chains.
he effects of pendant sulfonic acid groups on the mobility of
olecule segments include two aspects. The pendant sulfonic

cid groups associate and enhance the intermolecular interac-
ion. On the other hand, the pendant sulfonic acid groups are
arge and bulky. Both the associative effect and the bulkiness of

he sulfonic acid groups hinder the mobility of molecule seg-

ents. Therefore, the pendant sulfonic acid groups increased
he Tg of the products, and the more feed ratio of sBFPPO to
FPPO, the higher the Tg of the products.

a
h
t

Fig. 3. (a) DSC curves of PATPO and sPATPO;
Science 310 (2008) 303–311 307

.2.2. TGA
The TGA curves of PATPO and sPATPO in the acid form are

isplayed in Fig. 3(b) and the 5% mass loss temperature (Td5)
f the polymers is listed in Table 2. Fig. 3(b) shows that the
omopolymer PATPO had only one clear weight loss step which
ppears at ∼500 ◦C, ascribed to the polymer backbone degrada-
ion. However, the weight loss of sulfonated polymers (sPATPO)
ncludes two sequential degradation steps. The first step is dis-
inct, around at 400 ◦C, which is attributed to the desulfonation
rocess. Conversely, the second one is somewhat indistinct. It
ppeared approximately at 450 ◦C, due to the degradation of the
olymer main chain. It can be read from Table 2 that the Td5 of
ATPO is 500 ◦C, and that the Td5 of sPATPO is in the range of
05–421 ◦C. Similar to the reported studies, the Td5 decreased
lightly with the increase of the sulfonation degree due to desul-
onation [24,25]. sPATPOs show high thermal stability for fuel
ell applications.

The sulfonic acid groups of sPATPO were located in the
endant phenyl rings. The Td5 of them is higher than that of sul-
onated poly(arylene ether)s with an equal IEC, bearing sulfonic
cid groups in the backbone, showing better thermal stability
hen compared to sulfonated poly(arylene ether)s with sulfonic

cid groups in the mainchain [24,25].

.3. IEC

The IEC of the membranes is determined by the titration
ethod and compiled in Table 2. As expected, the IEC val-

es increased linearly with increasing the sulfonation degree.
oreover, the measured IEC was in good consistent with the cal-

ulated one, indicating further that the monomer sBFPPO was
uccessfully incorporated into the polymer backbone without
ide reactions, which was often observed in the post-sulfonation
trategy.
PEM such as sulfonated poly(arylene ether)s showed
hydrophilic/hydrophobic nano-separation morphology. The

ydrophobic domain provided the mechanical stability, whereas
he hydrated hydrophilic part was responsible for the proton

(b) TGA curves of PATPO and sPATPO.
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ual increase in the conductivity. In a definite range of the water
uptake, their conductivity enhances greatly with the increasing
water uptake, the absorbed water improves the proton conduc-
Fig. 4. (a) Water uptake of sPATPO at various tempera

onductivity [6]. The water content of proton exchange mem-
ranes has a great effect on the membrane’s proton conductivity
nd mechanical properties. An appropriate amount of water
ontent is necessary for a PEM so as to conduct the hydrated
roton from the anode to the cathode, but excessive water con-
ent leads to a further phase separation or too much swelling,
hus losing the mechanical properties. In order to obtain the
alance between the proton conductivity and mechanical prop-
rties, the water uptake of membrane materials is of importance.
he water uptake and swelling ratio of the membranes as
function of temperatures and sulfonation degrees are plot-

ed in Fig. 4. Fig. 4(a) shows that the water uptake of the
embrane increases with increasing both the temperature and

ulfonation degree. Under 60 ◦C, the water uptake increases
little bit no matter whether the sulfonation degree of mem-

ranes is high or low. The water uptake of sPATPO-60 and
70 increases very slowly within the whole testing tempera-
ure range due to their low sulfonation degrees. For example,
PATPO-70 exhibits the water uptake of 19% at 80 ◦C compared
ith 30% for Nafion 117 [26]. The water uptake of sPATPO-80

nhances slowly when the temperature is less than 80 ◦C and
hen enhances suddenly, reaching 215.8% at 90 ◦C. The water
ptake of sPATPO-90 and -100 elevates moderately in the range
f 30–70 ◦C and then elevates abruptly, reaching 116.2% and
19.4% at 80 ◦C, respectively, which are much higher than that
f Nafion 117. Furthermore, sPATPO-90 and -100, with a high
ulfonation degree, become soluble after 24 h water exposure at
0 ◦C.

The swelling ratio as a function of the temperature and sul-
onation degree is displayed in Fig. 4(b). The swelling ratio
urves are very similar to the water uptake curves. At low
emperature (≤70 ◦C), the swelling ratio of all the membranes
ncrease slowly. Thereafter, the membranes with lower sulfona-
ion degrees such as sPATPO-60 and -70 still exhibit very low
ncrease in swelling in the range of RT ∼ 90 ◦C, reaching 7%
nd 11.6% at 80 ◦C compared with 20% for Nafion 117 [25].
he swelling ratio of sPATPO-80 also enhances slowly up to
0 ◦C, then enhances drastically and reaches 59.1% at 90 ◦C. The

welling ratio of sPATPO-90 and -100 elevates rapidly, reach-
ng 36.6% and 70.1% at 80 ◦C, respectively. sPATPO-90 and
100 dissolved in water at 90 ◦C and thus lost their mechanical
ntegrity.
(b) Swelling ratio of sPATPO at various temperatures.

.5. Proton conductivity

In order to be fully hydrated before the measurements,
ll membranes in the acid form were immersed in ultrapure
ater at room temperature for 48 h. The proton conductivity
f sPATPO as a function of temperatures is shown in Fig. 5. As
xpected, the proton conductivity increases with increasing the
emperature and sulfonation degree. The proton conductivity of
PATPO-60 increases very slowly due to its low IEC, reaching
.16 × 10−2 S/cm even at 90 ◦C. For sPATPO-70 and -80, their
roton conductivity enhances slowly when the temperature is
ess than 60 ◦C, but enhances obviously over 70 ◦C and reach
.83 × 10−2 and 9.65 × 10−2 S/cm at 90 ◦C, respectively. Sim-
larly, for sPATPO-90 and -100 with high sulfonation degrees,
heir proton conductivity increases obviously with increasing
emperatures, which reaches 9.54 × 10−2 and 12.0 × 10−2 S/cm
t 80 ◦C, close to or higher than that (9.6 × 10−2 S/cm) of Nafion
17 [25]. The proton conductivity values of these two mem-
ranes at 90 ◦C could not be obtained because they dissolved in
ater at this temperature.
sPATPO-80, -90 and -100 show a sharp increase in the water

ptake at high temperatures, while they only indicate a grad-
Fig. 5. Conductivity of sPATPO at various temperatures.
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Fig. 6. TEM micrographs of sPATPO membranes (a) sPATPO-6

ion. But above this range, their conductivity increases slowly.
s the literature reported, when the water uptake of PEM is

oo much high, the absorbed water serves to dilute the pro-
on concentration, this factor negatively affects the conductivity

f PEM [27]. Both the above positive and negative effects of
he absorbed water on the conductivity render the values of the
onductivity increase slowly. For some PEM, their conductivity
ven decreases with increasing the water uptake if the negative

i
h
t
a

sPATPO-70, (c) sPATPO-80, (d) sPATPO-90, (e) sPATPO-100.

ffect of the absorbed water on the conductivity surpasses its
ositive effect on the conductivity [27].

Although sPATPO-90 and -100 showed excellent proton con-
uctivity at 80 ◦C, the excessive swelling limits their application

n fuel cells. On the contrary, sPATPO-70 showed not only a
igh proton conductivity but also a reasonable swelling ratio, so
hey could be considered as the promising candidates in PEM
pplication.
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.6. Microstructure of membranes

The macroscopic properties of membranes, such as the water
ptake, swelling ratio, and proton conductivity, are strongly
elated to their microstructure. The previous studies have demon-
trated that sulfonic acid groups can chelate with heavy metal
ons such as Ag+ and Pb+ to improve the contrast of the micro-
raph [28–31]. Therefore, sPATPO membrane samples used
or transmission electron microscopy were transformed into
he Ag+ salt form, TEM micrographs are shown in Fig. 6.
he copolymers exhibit the nanophase morphology as indi-
ated by the dark and light regions, which was similar to
ther ionomers [6]. The dark regions in the image represent
ocalized ionic domains while the light regions stand for the
ydrophobic aromatic segments. Fig. 6 displays that the sul-
onation degree of sPATPO affects their microstructure greatly.
or the samples sPATPO-60 and -70 with low sulfonation
egrees, the spherical silver particles are randomly dispersed
n the polymer matrix with the approximate sizes of 8 and
5 nm, respectively. This distribution of sulfonic acid groups
n the ionomers is dispersive, not connective, resulting in the
ow swelling ratio and proton conductivity. However, with
ncreasing the sulfonation degree, the silver particles in the
atrix of ionomers aggregate into bigger and bigger, forming

he continuous hydrophilic ion channel network. For sPATPO-
0, the hydrophilic network is connective, the channel width
f which is about 7 nm (Fig. 5c), whereas the hydrophilic
etwork of sPATPO-90 and -100 is perforative, forming the
ydrophilic channel of 50 and 140 nm width, respectively. The
ydrophilic ion channels absorb water and conduct the proton
hile the hydrophobic domains provide mechanical strength.
he ion domains become big and even turn into continuous
hannels with increasing the sulfonation degree, which lead
o the high proton conductivity and low strength. Particularly,
PATPO-90 and -100 dissolved in water at 90 ◦C and lost their
trength because of their excessive swelling after hot water expo-
ure.

. Conclusions

High molecular weight poly(arylene thioether phosphine
xide) (PATPO) and a series of sulfonated poly(arylene thioether
hosphine oxide)s (sPATPO) with various sulfonation degrees
ere prepared by direct polycondensation. The structure of

he resulting polymers was confirmed by IR and NMR. The
uctile and tough membranes in the salt form were obtained
onveniently by solvent casting from DMSO solution. DSC
nd TGA showed that the acid form ionomers exhibited
igh glass transition temperature and high thermal stabil-
ty. TEM micrographs showed that sPATPO membranes with
igh sulfonation degree, such as sPATPO-80, -90 and -100,
an form continuous ion channels, which are favorable for
mproving the proton conductivity but harmful to remain-

ng the mechanical property. sPATPO-70 showed not only

high proton conductivity but also a reasonable swelling
atio, indicating that it was the promising membrane for fuel
ells.
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